Match Report

Match # | Date | Time | Pool / Class | Pitch
--- | --- | --- | --- | ---
22 | 08 Dec 2018 | 19:00 | Pool C | Kalinga Stadium

**Canada**

Full Time | 1 - 5
Third Period | 1 - 1
Half-time | 0 - 1
First Period | 0 - 1

**India**

Minute | Shirt # | Name | Green | Yellow | Red
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
2 | 1 | van SON Floris
X | 4 | TUPPER Scott (C)
X | 7 | HO-GARCIA Gabriel
5 | 8 | SCHOLFIELD Oliver
4 | 9 | HILDRETH Richard
X | 10 | PEREIRA Keegan
X | 11 | PANESAR Balraj
X | 16 | JOHNSTON Gordon
6 | 17 | BISSETT Brenden
X | 18 | WALLACE James
X | 19 | PEARSON Mark
X | 21 | SARMENTO Matthew
X | 22 | SMYTHE John
4 | 23 | SMYTHE Iain
4 | 24 | KIRKPATRICK James
X | 27 | PANESAR Sukhi
30 | CARTER David (GK)
X | 31 | KINDLER Antoni (GK)
Coach | BUNNY Paul

Minute | Shirt # | Name | Green | Yellow | Red
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
X | 1 | Singh Harmanpreet
3 | 2 | Singh Dilpreet
X | 5 | Khadangbam Kothajit Singh
X | 6 | Kumar Surender
X | 7 | Singh Manpreet (C)
5 | 8 | Singh Hardik
X | 10 | Singh Simranjeet
5 | 11 | Singh Mandep
X | 14 | Upadhyay Lalit Kumar
X | 16 | Parattu Raveendran Sreejesh (GK)
4 | 17 | Sumit
X | 18 | Sharma Nilakanta
19 | | Pathak Krishan Bahadur (GK)
X | 22 | Kumar Varun
5 | 26 | Lakra Birendra
X | 27 | Singh Akashdeep
X | 29 | Kangujam Chinglensana Singh
9 | 30 | Rohidas Amit
Coach | SINGH Harendra

Team Manager
VANRY Kelly
Umpire
BARSTOW Dan (ENG)
Scoring Judge
CHAN Alfred (HKG)
Technical Officer
RICHARDSON Reyah (TTO)

FG - Field Goal, PC - Penalty Corner, PS - Penalty Stroke